
           

           

 

            “Her Benny” was previously a winner of The International Quest For New Musicals 

              and its many Touring Productions have been enjoyed by audiences of over 800,000!                
              It will now celebrate its 25th anniversary production back home at Liverpool’s Royal   
              Court Theatre with challenging new choreography and an exciting new soundtrack.  
              “Phantom of the Opera’s” Janet Cowley who plays the lead, Sally Wragg is joined by 
              John McGrellis, ITV’s “Little Boy Blue” and Lindzi Germain, “The Royal”. 
 

 

PRODUCTION DATES  25thJAN - 10th FEB 2018   Tech/dress 22nd, 23rd, 24th JAN 

 

The under 16 year old lead and ensemble performers will be divided into 3 parallel teams 
who will divide the run between them. Each team will need 2 or 3 matinees’ absence from 
school for the entire two and a half week run + their tech and dress rehearsals ( see above) 
 

FIRST AUDITION   WED19th JULY AT THE ADELPHI HOTEL LIVERPOOL L3 5UL 5-9pm 

 

RECALL(if successful) FRI 21st JULY THE ADELPHI HOTEL LIVERPOOL L3 5UL 5-9pm 

( reserve list selected here also) 

 

FULL SUCCESSFUL CAST CALL SAT 22nd JULY THE ADELPHI HOTEL 2.00pm -6.00pm 

(Under 16s teamed and processed will join full adult cast. Auditionees for main junior roles, if 

not already cast by then, will be given more material to study and their final closed audition 

will be arranged.   

 

REHEARSAL DATES   to be confirmed but probable dates:  

Fri 27th, Sun 29th Oct, Sundays 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th Nov, 3rd Dec  
Intensive rehearsal period 8th - 12th, 15th - 19th Jan (Scheduled to cause the least disruption to 
performers still in education as possible, but main roles must expect to be called more frequently. 
Confirmation of approved absence from school for rehearsal period days and the performances will 
be needed from the headteacher. Please do not audition if this is unlikely to be granted.)    
 

AUDITIONING  FOR : 8- 15 years  Good, strong all round performers male and female 

This is a very busy show with 8 company numbers of widely differing styles. 

MAIN LEAD CHILDREN’S ROLES Nell x 3, Benny x 3, Young Eva x 3 (demanding roles.) 

Please do not attend if dates clash with any other production or other pre-arranged 

activity. 

 

For further information on roles, audition day itself or to download registration forms etc visit 
website www.abdproductions.co.uk and follow link to Her Benny auditions.  CVs may be submitted 
in advance by email abd@abdproducitons.co.uk but all those interested MUST attend the auditions.                                                
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